
Quickie Stickies
• Quickie Stickies are made with industrial materials and inks. They stick to almost any surface, are waterproof, fade resistant,
  are microwave and dishwasher safe, colourful, and fun to use.
• Use your Quickie Stickies on: Water bottles, Food containers, Lunch bags, Stationery items, Books, Shoes, Cell phones and Chargers,
  Tools, Calculators, Coolers, Bikes, Balls, Suitcases, Torchlights, Toys, Instruments, Anything you need to personalize.
Application:
• Clean area on item with soap and water
• Dry area thoroughly
• Peel off and Apply Sticker
• For an even better hold or difficult applications - wipe area with a paper towel moistened with rubbing alcohol before you apply.
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Avoid the cost of replacing lost clothing with these labels, use them on school clothes, team clothes, uniforms, blankets,
jackets, camp clothes, Clothes for the elderly in nursing homes or hospitals. They are easy to apply, will not fade or wash out
and are machine washable.

We can also do these as tags for small clothing designers who would love to label their creations with their
trademark or company name.

Application:
• Set your iron to Polyester / Rayon or Medium heat.
• Peel off from the card and place the label where you want it with writing facing you.
• Cover with an old piece of cloth or paper towel
• Press down with medium pressure over label - it will stick in about 10-15 seconds.
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50 Small Stickers
@ $70.00

28 Large Stickers
@ $70.00

Quickie Combo
50 Small stickers and
28 large stickers @ $130.00

Ultimate Combo
50 Small stickers 

28 large stickers

20 Iron on Clothing Labels
@ $175.00 

20 Iron on clothing labels
@ $55.00

Contact Number

792-9953, 680-9888

1. Visit www.quickiestickies.com and order online (Stickers will be delivered to you).

2. Email completed order form to tracyeleeson@gmail.com (Banking details will be provided on receipt of order).

Orders will be processed and mailed to you  within a week.
Triple check your spelling. Stickers are made exactly as you write them. If the mistake is ours we will gladly send you a new set.

Actual Size - Small Quickie Stickies

TO ORDER:

(4cm x 1cm) (4cm x 1cm) (4cm x 1cm)(7cm x 1.3cm)

Actual Size - Clothing Label
Actual Size - Large Quickie Stickies

Name on sticker (Block Letters)

Jane JamesJohn James James John
Actual Size - Clothing Label

Elder John
652-3577

In a school or work environment it is crucial to label belongings to avoid them getting mixed up or lost. 
We are pleased to offer a solution in the form of personalized stickers.
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